
Q �s� Chipper� Men�
Shop 8 4 Wharf St, Queenscliff, Australia, QUEENSCLIFF

+61352581277 - https://queenscliffharbourfishandchips.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Q Fish Chippery from QUEENSCLIFF covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Q Fish Chippery:
the best fish and chips in a looung time. no soft oil chips. the fish felt like fresh fish, not frozen. good teig and the
correct amount of salt. delicious calamari rings. all good quality. will go back when in queenscliff area. read more.
The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Q Fish Chippery:
we had a few options and I had the fishburger that should be grilled, but they brought fried fish. that happened to
my friend. very tasteless and the service is bizarre. the worst part was the lack of hygiene after the server used

its hands to pack food, take money and wipe some pliers on its hemd : read more. The Q Fish Chippery in
QUEENSCLIFF offers various flavorful seafood menus, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time

and fresh. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, For a snack in between, the yummy
sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH OF THE DAY

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
Sunday 10:30 -20:00
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